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The National Cadet Corps (NCC) is the largest uniformed volunteer organization in India.
The main objective of NCC is to impart military training to students in colleges and to develop
the qualities of character, courage, comradeship, discipline, secular outlook, spirit of adventure,
sportsmanship and the ideals of selfless service to make them useful citizens. Our NCC song
‘Hum Sab Bharatiya Hain, Apni Manzil Ek Hai’ itself symbolizes the great essence of
togetherness and feeling of oneness .

The NCC Girls unit was incorporated at Shivaji Science College, Nagpur in 2012 and
has been fully operational with an intake capacity of 100. Through NCC we are creating a pool
of organized, trained and motivated youth with leadership qualities in all walks of life, who will
serve the Nation regardless of which career they choose. In the academic year 2023-2024, 20
cadets from the third year, 30 cadets from second year and 41 cadets from the first year. The
regular parades resumed on Saturdays between 8.30 am to 11.30 am from September 2023. The
NCC activities were conducted under the guidance of NCC Program Officers Ms. Apurva Fuladi
and member Ms. Shrutika Lokhande.

NATIONAL FESTIVALS:
On the national event of Independence Day and Republic Day, Ceremonial parades,

Guard of honor, Guest piloting are habitually practiced . Hon’ble Principal, Prof. M. P. Dhore
Sir, followed by college staff hoisted "Trianga" to earmark the rituals of our national festival. In
which NCC cadets performed Guard of honor. Every year we felicitated the senior cadets, best in
drill, best cadets of the year and Ex-cadets who trained our cadets by giving B and C Certificates.
In the year 2022-2023, 21 cadets appeared for ‘B’ cert. exam and 32 cadets appeared for ‘C’ cert.
exam.

NCC PROGRAM DETAILS:
1) World Environment Day- is celebrated on 5 June 2023. Cadets actively participated in the
Life pledge for the environment to be conducted at Mumbai University on 24 May 2023 which
was to invest in our planet.

2)MERI MAATI – MERA DESH PROGRAMME



"Meri Mati Mera Desh '' campaign is envisaged as the culminating event of 'Azadi Ka
Amrit Mahotsav' from 4th August 2023. Tribute to the heroes who have made the supreme
sacrifice for the country. "Meri Maati Mera Desh'' envisions a unified celebration of India's soil
and valor, commemorating the nation's journey of freedom and progress. By connecting with the
land and honoring our heroes, this program will instill a sense of national pride and inspire future
generations to protect India's cherished heritage. This campaign comprises many activities and
ceremonies conducted across the country at Panchayat/Village, Block, Urban Local Body, State
and National levels.

Meri Mati - Mera Desh program was organized by the Student Progression committee,
NSS and NCC Unit of Shivaji science College on 04-08-2023. In the program, the students of
our college and NCC cadets were first made aware of the Meri Maati - Mera Desh (Mitti ko
Namaan - Viron ka Vandan) program. Teaching & non teaching staff, students and cadets taking
Pancha Prana Pledge as part of the programme.

3) International Yoga day 2023
The 8th International Day of Yoga (IDY 2021-2022) held on 21st June 2023 Theme of

Yoga Day 2023 is “Yoga For Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam”.This year the theme of Yoga Day is
'Yoga For Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam' i.e. Yoga for the welfare of all in the form of 'One
World-One Family'. Hon’ble Principal, Prof. M. P. Dhore sir along with teaching faculty
members and NCC cadets has actively participated. It emphasizes the spirit of Yoga, which
unites and takes everyone along. College had organized a Yoga asana event in the college
premises. Hon’ble Principal Prof. M.P Dhore sir along with teaching faculty members and NCC
cadets has actively participated.

4) CATC-I, II, III (dated 29 May to 29 June 2023)
This Combined annual training camp was held in Warora. Combined annual training

camp (CATC-2023) was held in Warora for one month duration in which B and C cert cadets
actively participated. Various lectures relating to specialized and non-specialized subjects were
undergone with outstanding drill competition.

In this camp different competitions were organized and army training was given. Other
lessons include map reading, firing, health and hygiene, disaster management etc.Competitions
include Guard of Honour, Best Decision, Best Drill, General Knowledge, Best Performance,
dance,piloting etc.. were held.

5) Kargil Vijay Diwas 2023
Kargil vijay Diwas was celebrated in the college premises on 26 July 2023 to celebrate the

victory of our soldiers and pay tribute to their sacrifices. Cadets participated in poster
presentation and speech competition.

6) BLC Amravati



Basic leadership camp was organized on 27 Sept. 2023 to 06 Oct. 2023. Basic Leadership
Camp, held by 52 Mah Bn, NCC Nanded for promoting leadership qualities among cadets and
personality development for SSB interview. In which SGT shravani Saraf participated.

7) Republic day camp 2024:
Republic day camp which was organized by 20 mah BN held at OTA Kamptee Nagpur, is a unit
level camp conducted within the duration of 30 days where SUO Sakshi dhakate, Cadet Khushi
pardhi and Cadet sheetal Singh were selected in Pre-RDC, JUO Amisha Bilkar selected in
IGC-RDC, SGT Gunjan Mourya was selected in IGC culture.

8) Nilgiri Trekking Camp 2024:
Two of our Cadets SGT Gunjan Mourya and Kanishka Thakre participated in Nilgiri Girls

First Trekking Camp 2024 held at Ooty for 12 days.

6) EBSB 2023:
EBSB camp was held from 27 Oct. 2023 to 7 Nov. 2023 which was organized by 4 Mah

BN, in which the Maharashtra directorate in accordance to our cadets won 1st position
among 2 directorate of National Level Camp depicting Maharashtra culture- Gondhal,
Ganesh vandana with attractive traditional costume in which CHM Arya wade, SGT Sanchali
Dhote and SGT Snehal Rajge participated.

7) 77th Independence Day Celebrations 2023:
On 15th August, NCC cadets gave a guard of honor to Honourable Principal, Prof. M. P.

Dhore sir who hoisted the tricolor flag on this occasion. With cadets' smart turnout and drill they
won the hearts of spectators leaving a lasting impression on their minds. On the eve of
Independence Day the college building and its surroundings were cleaned thoroughly. Around 20
cadets and NSS volunteers participated.

8) Blood Donation Camp 2023-24:
On the birth anniversary of founder president Panjabrao alias Bhausaheb Deshmukh, NCC

and NSS Unit of our college Organized a Blood Donation Camp in Collaboration with
Government Medical College Nagpur and Hedgewar Blood Bank on 26 Dec. 2023.

A Special Blood Donation Drive was organized for a social cause and societal benefit, ncc
cadets came forward to donate blood and tried to save the precious life of an individual.

9) Lokmat Nagpur Maha Marathon 2023:
Lokmat Nagpur maha marathon organized by Lokmat on 4th February 2024 covering the

distance from kasturchand park ground. Our cadets showed enthusiasm in this marathon. SUO
Sakshi dhakate, JUO Amisha Bilkar, JUO Ruchi Meena, SGT Shravani Saraf, Cadet Khushi
pardhi and Cadet sheetal Singh participated with faculty CTO shrutika madam.



10) Puneet Sagar Abhiyaan 2023-24:
Puneet Sagar Abhiyaan 2023-24 with special reference G20 presidency NCC army wing

organized a series of events from 6 to 8 sep 2023. Puneet Sagar Abhiyan was launched by NCC
to clean Sea Shores/Beaches and other water bodies including rivers & lakes, of plastic & other
waste and increase awareness amongst the local population about importance of keeping the
beaches and river fronts clean. This unit organized the Awareness Rally on G-20 and prevention
of Plastic Pollution. Posters were made by 5 cadets. In which Our cadets, Shreya Parihar won
2nd prize in a poster making competition.

11) Communal Harmony week and Flag day
The Communal Harmony Campaign Week and Flag Day was observed in the premises of

our College, Nagpur. Events like Seminar, Essay Writing, Poem recitation, Sketches and Poster
Competition were conducted for college students held on 19 to 25 Nov. 2023. 24 cadets
participated actively. During the week, donations were collected from student and staff members.

12) Nagarwadi Donation
The college organized a donation camp. Our college Donated Some Items to children of

Nagarwadi School on the Occasion of Shiv Jayanti on 22 Feb. 2024 in presence of honorable
principal Prof. M. P. Dhore sir along with the college teaching staff. The NCC cadets have
actively participated in this event.

13) Interaction program organized by Lieutenant Anuj Ghatate was held on 14 March
2024:

Our college alumni cadet Anuj Ghatate, gets commissioned at OTA Chennai. After a
grueling forty nine weeks of training at Officers Training Academy (OTA) Chennai, Officer
Cadet Anuj Ghatate, son of Late Shri Chandrashekhar & Mrs Nandini Ghatate, has got
commissioned as an officer as a Lieutenant (Lt) into the Corps of Artillery in a grand Passing
Out Parade on 09 Mar 2024. Group Captain Khushal Vyas, NCC Group Commander, Nagpur
Group said, "Lt Anuj Ghatate was always keen to don the uniform and am sure he will be a
torchbearer to inspire other NCC Cadets and students of Nagpur to join the defense forces".

All the aforementioned activities are conducted round the year and throughout the
training period and always be ready to serve the nation, provide an environment and encourage
the youth to choose a career in the armed forces. Many cadets appear for their ‘B’ and ‘C’
certificate exams from our college and almost all clear the exams with good grades. Thus our
cadets actively participated in all the indoor and outdoor activities and came back with pride and
brought laurels to our college. They grew as an integrated personality through regular parades,
adventure activities, knowledge oriented classes, leadership training and various competitions.
“When a girl wears the NCC uniform she turns into a warrior” NCC trains the cadets in all
spheres of life. NCC provides basic skills to enter the Armed Forces of our nation. We are proud



to say that our cadets are eligible and trained in such a way to be placed in various Armed
Forces. NCC cadets’ tireless efforts, adventurous and leadership skills, hard-working nature,
social service attitudes and best participation in all activities results in the effective functioning
of our college NCC Unit. Thus, wherever they go, they bring laurels to our NCC Battalion, Unit
and College. On the whole, the NCC unit in our college strives to groom our students to be
responsible leaders of tomorrow.


